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FAQ ON ORDERING
How do I order?
You can go to our webpage and
fill out an order form, or email
the information to us directly at
cruiseme@wvi.com.
To begin your order, we’ll need the
following information;
• Agency name
• Billing/Shipping address
• Contact name and phone number
• Items you’d like to order, and the
text to be engraved on each item.
• Date that you need to have the
items “in hand”
• Email address for invoicing.
Once we have this information,
we’ll format a proof for you to
review the engraved text and logos
for your order. You may make
any changes you’d like to fonts,
formatting, or text. Once we have
a proof that is approved we run
the order. We’ll email your invoice
to you when the order is ready to
ship. You may send a check for
payment or call us with credit card
information.
What is the production time on
an order?
Please allow 3–4 weeks for
production of most orders,
however, if your time line is shorter,
just give us a call and we’ll work
with you to meet your deadline.
What shipping method do you use?
We use UPS to ship most of our
orders. Expedited shipping is
available.
Can I put my logo on my award?
Yes! We believe that customized
awards are the best kind to
give. Just attach the logo to your
email and give us any special
instructions. The best file formats
for logos are vector files; CDR or
EPS files work great. If you don’t
have access to those types of files,
we’ll take the highest resolution
graphic files; PNG, JPG, PDF, or TIFF.
We’ll try to work with whatever you
have. If we need to turn the graphic
into vector art, for crisp clear lines,
there is a one-time charge of $20.
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We’ll keep your artwork on file for
use on any future orders, at no
additional charge.

To order helmet shields, please
include the following information

If I want to mount a badge or pin to
the award, where do I send it?

• Color

Our mailing address is 4790 Drift
Creek Rd. SE, Sublimity OR 97385.
Please clearly mark what agency
the item is for and what award it
will be mounted to. Please call or
email us to notify us that the badge
or pins have been shipped.

• If applicable provide a list of
apparatus and quantity for each
apparatus
• Format of text on helmet shield
To order Command Boards, please
include the following information:

Definitely! Maybe you see a product
on our website or in this catalog
that you want to change just a bit,
or you want to create a new custom
award, just give us a call. Some
of our best products have come
from the original ideas of creative
customers like you.

• Standard format or custom
design

FOR ACCOUNTABILITY PRODUCTS

Is there a minimum order?

How do I order accountability
products?

No we do not have minimum order
requirements.

You can go to our web page and
fill out an order form, or email
the information to us directly at
cruiseme@wvi.com.

I have a command board that I
designed, can you make it for me?

• Billing/Shipping address
• Contact name and phone number
To order nametags, please include
the following information:
• Size of nametag —Standard (⅜” x
2”) or Large (½” x 2”)
• Quantity of nametags per person
• Color
• Format of text on nametag
To order passports, please include
the following information
• Quantity of passports per
apparatus
• Color of each passport
• Format of text
• Rigid or Flexible?

Table of Contents

• Quantity

• Size of board—Standard sizes:
9x14, 11x17 or 18x24

• Agency name

Fax: 503-769-4072

• Reflexite or leather?

I want something special, can I
customize my order?

To begin your order, we’ll need the
following information;

Phone: 888-548-6834

• Agency name to engrave at the
top of each board
• Grease pencils are provided, one
per board.
• Email address for invoicing.

Yes, just send us the design and
we can create the board. There is a
one time set up charge of $38 per
side for command boards. We’ll
send you a proof of the layout. You
can make any changes to the proof.
Once we have an approved proof
we’ll run the order.
What is the difference between
leather and Reflexite helmet
shields?
Many people ask this question,
due to the difference in price.
The Reflexite shields are a good,
cost effective option for many
departments. However, they do not
last as long as the leather shields
under the harsh conditions on fire
scenes. Our leather shields are cut
in our shop, they’re dyed and then
sewn onto the Velcro backing. We
laser-engrave the letters, fill with
paint and apply reflective beads.
Both Reflexite and leather shields
include the loop Velcro backing for
the helmet.

C

ruise Master Engraving is a family owned
business which has been specializing in
Fire, EMS, and Law Enforcement service
awards and recognition products for men and
women for over 30 years. The company founder, Jerry
Heater was involved in the Fire/EMS service for over
52 years. His knowledge and expertise in the field
offered creative options and ideas for any occasion.
Working with her father for many years, Susan
Turner, stepped up to continue the family business.
Susan combines her knowledge and experience

in the areas of business management, production
design, and skills in advance technology to provide
additional products to fit any size budget.
Susan explains, “Our ability to customize any award
sets us apart from other award companies, and our
staff is committed to meeting the needs of local,
regional, national, and international Fire, EMS, and
Law Enforcement personnel through Cruise Master
Engraving’s distinctive product line.”
Thank you for giving us the opportunity to serve you.
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AXE PLAQUES

TRUMPETS
Speaking Trumpets
Mounted on “box” base
with engraved plate.
Trumpets include cord.

Speaking Trumpet
Mounted on solid walnut
hexagon base with
engraved plate.
Optional badge mount
on side panel of base.

Large pewter trumpet
on square base
Solid walnut base
with engraved plate.
Includes cord.

OSW
Solid red alder plaque in the shape of your state with chrome or gold plated axe; choice of colored brass
engraving plate, one 4” round or custom cut logo, with room to mount badges.

Trumpet Plaque
Genuine silver polished pewter speaking
trumpet with cord, mounted on custom
built walnut base with vertical plaque
and brass engraving plate. Also available
with brass trumpet.

Mini Trumpet Plaque
Mini brass speaking trumpet,
mounted on custom built walnut
base with vertical plaque and brass
engraving plate. Also available with
mini pewter trumpet.

Axe Plaque
Solid walnut or solid oak plaque board,
with axe mounted, your choice of
colored brass engraving plate with your
custom logo or full color reproduction
of your patch, with room to mount
badge, if desired.

Axe Stand
Handcrafted solid walnut base
fitted with small or medium
gold or chrome axe.
Includes brass engraved
plate and full color
logo, with room to
mount badge.

Laser
engraved
axe
handle

Mini Brass Trumpet
Mounted on walnut base
with engraved plate.

Mini Pewter Trumpet
Mounted on walnut base
with engraved plate.

Trumpets
Cord included.
Cord color options
are gold, white,
red, dark green,
and dark blue.
Gold plated

Chrome

Custom Cast Fire Axes
Custom cast brass pick head fire axe, with fine lightly
stained hickory handle.
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All prices include 50 letters of engraving FREE.
Additional letters at 20 cents each.

All prices include 50 letters of engraving FREE.
Additional letters at 20 cents each.

Phone: 888-548-6834 Fax: 503-769-4072
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FIRE HELMET, BUCKETS, & BELLS

CLOCKS & SPECIALTIES

Leather Helmet W/Base
San Francisco style leather helmet mounted
on a custom walnut base. The base is
reminiscent of the old time wooden fire
hydrants; this hexagon base has room for
the engraving plate and multiple sides for
mounting badges; a wonderful tribute to
those who go beyond the call of duty.

Mini Leather Helmet
This is a miniature version of
the traditional style helment.
Shield can be customized
with vinyl lettering.

DSAB- 01
Antique steam fire pumper embedded in clear
acrylic, mounted on solid walnut base; includes 2”
medallion, clock, hygrometer, and two pen set.

Wall Clock
Provides a unique
and exceptional
way to recognize
individuals for
their service.
Various clock
sizes and styles
available. Please
call for current
selection and
engraving
options.

Mini Bucket: 5 ¾” high
Large Bucket:
11” high

Small Apparatus Bells
Chrome plated 6”
bell with eagle. Add
solid walnut base and
engraving plate.

Leather Bucket
Authentic 18th century leather
fire buckets. Used by our
forefathers to form bucket
brigades, now available to you
for decorative, or collectors
pieces. Custom coloring and
lettering available.

DSAB-02
Antique steam fire pumper
embedded in clear acrylic, mounted
on solid walnut base.

MPC
Solid walnut Maltese Cross,
with Quartz Clock, trimmed
with hydrant, ladder, and brass
engraving plate.

Heritage Series
Elegant and stately columns highlight these
unique walnut plaques. The Heritage series is
available in three sizes and is designed to be
free standing or hang on a wall.

Custom Helmet Shields

Leather Helmet
San Francisco style leather helmet.
Available in red, black, natural and white.
Add $50 additional for natural helmet.
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Mini Leather Helmet
This is a miniature version of
the traditional style helmet.
Shield can be customized
with vinyl lettering.

All prices include 50 letters of engraving FREE.
Additional letters at 20 cents each.

Pen or Pen with Case
Beautiful Rosewood ink pen or rosewood case
with pen can be customized with your agency
name and logo for a memorable gift.

All prices include 50 letters of engraving FREE.
Additional letters at 20 cents each.

Flag Cases
Beautiful solid walnut case, available with shadow box.

Phone: 888-548-6834 Fax: 503-769-4072
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CLOCKS & SPECIALTIES

LAW ENFORCEMENT
Sparky Dog
A Cruise Master Exclusive;
Expressive Dalmatian
figurine reminiscent of the
loyal companions of the fire
service. Available in gold
plated, chrome plated, or
white. Each dog is then hand
painted with traditional black
accents. Truly a one-of-a-kind
award. Dog only height 11½”
shown on “box” base.

Gun Stand
Available in solid walnut or solid maple with black matte
gun replica or place your own retired weapon in the
custom cut design. Each stand is “made to order” for
your gun. Brass engraved plate and room for your badge
to be mounted or full color logo of your agency.

OSW Gun
Solid red alder plaque in the shape of your state, matte
black gun replica mounted, choice of colored aluminum
or brass plate, full color logo and an option to mount an
officer’s badge; handcuffs also available to mount.

Custom challenge coins and
challenge coin paperweight
Call for current pricing.

Embedded Badge & Challenge Coin
Your badge or coin embedded in
solid acrylic block, clear or black
background available. Acrylic can
be laser engraved with personal
message.

Quartz Clock Box
6” square, weighs 2 lbs. 6 oz.
Antique style clock features highly
accurate quartz clock movement,
housed in satin finish mahogany
wood case with glass lid and
elegant brass hinges and fittings.
Engraved plate included.
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Book Plaque with Clock
Solid walnut book plaque 9½” high, with
5” quartz clock and brass engraving plate.

Copper Eagle
Majestic eagle, a
symbol of leadership
and courage, towers
over solid black base.
Includes copper
engraved plate.

Hat Stand
Custom walnut
hexagon base.
Includes
engraved plate,
with room to
mount badges
or agency logo
or patch.

Copper Police w/child
A tribute to the outstanding
service of our law
enforcement personnel;
this copper finish
officer with child stands
approximately 12” tall.
Quartz Clock/Hygrometer
10” x 6” x 3.5” weighs 4 lbs. 3 oz.
Clock and hygrometer are set in
beautiful satin finish mahogany
wood case with glass lid featuring
brass hinges and fittings. Engraved
plate included.

www.CruiseMasterEngraving.com

MGC2212
Law & Order. Hand
painted or Bronze.
Add a walnut
hexagon base with
engraved plate.
13½” high.

Oval with Clock
Solid walnut oval frame with rich
velvet backing accents 4” quartz
clock and bass engraved plate.
Black, red or blue premium velvet
available.

All prices include 50 letters of engraving FREE.
Additional letters at 20 cents each.

All prices include 50 letters of engraving FREE.
Additional letters at 20 cents each.

Phone: 888-548-6834 Fax: 503-769-4072
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LAW ENFORCEMENT

PLAQUES
Law Enforcement Plaque
Rich rosewood piano
finish plaque with law
enforcement casting and
engraving plate.

Police Oval
Oval casting of police
personnel in their heroic
roles, mounted on solid
walnut (12x15) plaque with
engraving plate.

Book Plaque
Solid walnut book
plaque 9 ½” high with
bronze finish. “To Serve
and Protect” casting
and brass engraving
plate. (Other castings
available with different
colored brass).

EMS
Bronze finish Cross
of Life with brass
engraving plate.

Eagle w/Flag & Glass
This sculpture
represents the beauty
of nature. Clear glass
drop-in is reverse
engraved, with
mounted eagle with
flag base.

FHS
Bronze finish
Firefighter
head with brass
engraving plate.

TSAP
Bronze finish
casting “To
Serve and
Protect” with
brass engraving
plate.

LE-Shield Plaque
w/Handcuffs
Solid walnut shield
or plaque with
engraved plate
and handcuffs is
customized with
your department’s
logo and individual
officer badge.
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FFB-1013
Bronze Finish
“The Bravest” on
a solid walnut
(10 x 13) plaque
with brass
engraving plate.

www.CruiseMasterEngraving.com

GP
Past President
Plaque with
half gavel,
small firefighter
head and brass
engraving plate.

All prices include 50 letters of engraving FREE.
Additional letters at 20 cents each.

All prices include 50 letters of engraving FREE.
Additional letters at 20 cents each.

Phone: 888-548-6834 Fax: 503-769-4072
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PLAQUES

PLAQUES
Bronze Medallions
Solid bronze cast
medallions, polished
to high gloss finish,
or chrome plated.
Available in all fire
ranks, fire scramble,
and EMS. Can be
added to many of our
plaques for unique
custom award. A
Cruise Master E
xclusive.
Medallion Maltese
Solid walnut maltese plaque with bronze
cast medallion and brass engraved plates.

Medallion Oval
Solid walnut oval frame, bronze cast
medallion mounted on premium velvet
backing. All fire ranks available, fire
scramble and EMS medallions available.

EMS-Oval
Solid walnut oval frame, bronze
finish casting “EMS star of life”
on a blue velvet backing.

TSAP-Oval
Solid walnut oval frame, bronze
finish casting “To Serve and
Protect” on a velvet backing.

OSW-Laser
Solid red alder plaque in the shape of your state with
brush fire, laser engraved and treated with LazerDarc.
Rich dark wording contrasts beautifully with wood grain.

Fire Attack
Oval casting of fire attack with
engine in the background, mounted
on solid walnut (12×15) plaque, with
engraving plate.

In To the Flame
Copper or antique finish casting mounted on
plaque board with engraved plate.

Paramedic
Oval casting of paramedics working
on patient with the medic unit in the
background, with Star of Life emblem
mounted on solid walnut (12×15) plaque,
with engraving plate.

Police Oval
Oval casting of police personnel
in their heroic roles mounted on
Solid walnut (12×15) plaque, with
engraving plate.

OFB-1216
Solid oak frame with
black velvet background,
bronze finish “The
Bravest” and brass
engraving plate.

OFSP
Solid oak frame with
antique brass finish
scroll set on black
velvet and brass
engraving plate.
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All prices include 50 letters of engraving FREE.
Additional letters at 20 cents each.

Piano Finish Maltese Cross
The high gloss finish on this
rosewood Maltese cross provides
great contrast to text and logo
engraved directly to the plaque.

Maltese Cross Shield Plaque
Custom traditional leather helmet shield
mounted on high gloss rosewood Maltese
cross plaque. Includes brass engraving
plate and brass torch plaque trim.

All prices include 50 letters of engraving FREE.
Additional letters at 20 cents each.

Lssr EP Plaque
Black or Rosewood piano finish
plaque provides great contrast
to your agency’s logo or patch
engraved directly in the plaque.
Brass or aluminum engraved plate.

Phone: 888-548-6834 Fax: 503-769-4072
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PLAQUES

PLAQUES
VPLX24
Reflection Acrylic Plaque, stunning
acrylic finish, with Florentine
Reflection; available in black with
gold or silver accents.

EP
Walnut finish or
solid walnut plaque
with 4” emblem and
engraving plate.

Piano Finish Floating Acrylic
High gloss piano finish
award features 3/16” thick
acrylic plate suspended
above the plaque surface.
Available in portrait or
landscape, free standing
or wall hanging. Please
specify Black (pictured) or
Rosewood piano finish.

Standard Plaque
Solid walnut or walnut
Finish plaques with a
brass engraving plate
and gold trim; room for
your custom logo.

FF
Firefighter figure on
plaque with brass
engraving plate.
Portrait or landscape
mount.

Star of Life
Star of Life scramble mounted
with brass engraving plate.

FE
Fire engine figure on plaque with brass engraving
plate. Portrait or landscape mount.
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Copper Firefighter
Copper finished firefighter casting, with copper
finished brass engraving plate.
All prices include 50 letters of engraving FREE.
Additional letters at 20 cents each.

Oregon State Corian Standard Plaque
With walnut base.

Picture Frame
Matte black picture frame lasers to gold or silver letters; perfect
for framing certificates, team photos or personnel pictures.
All prices include 50 letters of engraving FREE.
Additional letters at 20 cents each.

Corian Custom Shape
Custom cut and shaped Corian
plaque. $1.60/square inch before
shaping. Engraved and color filled
for $0.45/letter. Walnut base extra
on custom shapes. Call for pricing.

MIRP
Polished, beveled glass mirrors surrounding the
engraved plate.

Phone: 888-548-6834 Fax: 503-769-4072
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PERPETUAL

MICHAEL GARMAN COLLECTION
Perpetual Plaques
Plaques can be customized with various
plaque mounts, full color or laser
engraved logos, pictures or badges.
The price listed includes the plaque,
perpetual plates, and top heading plate.
Prices for additions, such as full color or
laser engraved logos, pictures, badges
or various plaque mounts, vary. We will
custom design any size perpetual to
meet your needs. Other plaque sizes
available on request.

MGC-333
Our flag was
still there
(15¼” tall)
Hand painted

MGC-035
Our flag was
still there
(15¼” tall)
Bronze

With painstaking attention to
detail, artist Michael Garman
captures the true spirit of the
American firefighter with his
amazing life-like sculptures.
Most figures are available in
either a hand painted or bronze
tone edition and many can
be personalized. Statues sold
individually. Bases available
with brass engraving plate.

MGC-293
Firefighter
(13” tall) Black &
Silver, Tan & Yellow
MGB-093
Firefighter
(13” tall) Bronze
AP-STATE
State shaped plaque with chrome
axe and engravable plate.

MGC897
Rescue Company
(20” tall) Hand
painted
MGB626
Rescue Company
(20” tall) Bronze

MGC-245
Nozzleman
(7” tall) Black
& Silver, Tan &
Yellow
MGB-045
Nozzleman
(7” tall) Bronze

MGC-1237
Courage to Serve
(14¾” tall) Hand
painted
MGB-1137
Courage to Serve
(14¾” tall) Bronze

MGC-2135
Look What I Found
(11¾” tall) Black &
Silver, Tan & Yellow
MGB-1135
Look What I Found
(11¾” tall) Bronze

MGC818
Incident Command
(12½” tall) Hand
painted
MGB617
Incident Command
(12½” tall) Bronze

Firefighter Perpetual
10½x13 walnut finish perpetual with Firefighter figure.
Includes top engraved plate and twelve perpetual plates.
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In To the Flame
Cooper or antique finish casting mounted on 10½” x13”
plaque board with engraved plate and ten perpetual plates.
All prices include 50 letters of engraving FREE.
Additional letters at 20 cents each.

All prices include 50 letters of engraving FREE.
Additional letters at 20 cents each.

Phone: 888-548-6834 Fax: 503-769-4072
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MICHAEL GARMAN COLLECTION
MGC-336
No One Goes Alone
(6¾” tall) Black &
Silver, Tan & Yellow

MGC-254
First Water
(12½” tall) Black
& Silver, Tan &
Yellow

MGB-136
No One Goes
Alone
(6¾” tall)
Bronze

MGB-054
First Water
(12½” tall) Bronze

MGC-271
Old Smokeater
(10” tall) Hand
painted
MGB-071
Old Smokeater
(10” tall) Bronze

THE FIREFIGHTER
MGC-2580
Advancing
the Line
(10” tall) Black
& Silver, Tan &
Yellow
MGB-058
Advancing
the Line (10”
tall) Bronze

A Cruise Master Exclusive...The Firefighter
Minted in cold-cast bronze and hand finished
to a rich, museum-quality finish, The Firefighter
is an original work of art by a noted American
Sculptor.

FFB03
Mounted
on a solid
marble base
with brass
engraving
plate

Distinguished by exceptional realism and the
true-to-life detail that any
firefighter will recognize,
it is a gripping portrait of
courage, and the finest work
of art ever created in tribute
to this noble profession.
The Firefighter will grow in
meaning and importance
through the years to come.

MGC-2200
Catching the Plug
(12” tall) Black
& Silver, Tan &
Yellow

MGC-323
Old Smokeater
with Diorama
(10½” tall) Hand
painted

MGB-1204
Catching the Plug
(12”tall) Bronze

MGC-337
On My Way
(10” tall) Black
& Silver, Tan &
Yellow

MGC-244
Mop Up
(9½” tall) Black
& Silver, Tan &
Yellow

MGB-037
On My Way
(10” tall) Bronze

MGB-044
Mop Up
(9½” tall)
Bronze

MGC-2206
Back to the Station
(13” tall) Black &
Silver, Tan & Yellow
MGB-1210
Back to the Station
(13” tall) Bronze

FFBP
The original Firefighter
sculpture by itself
(7 ½” tall)

FFB02
Mounted on a walnut block
with base & background with
engraving plate
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All prices include 50 letters of engraving FREE.
Additional letters at 20 cents each.

All prices include 50 letters of engraving FREE.
Additional letters at 20 cents each.

FFB01
Mounted on a walnut base
with engraving plate

Phone: 888-548-6834 Fax: 503-769-4072
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ACRYLIC/GLASS

ACRYLIC/GLASS

Cracked Ice Flame
Clear acrylic flame on
clear base; reversed
engraved with
your message and
department logo.

Suspended Diamond
Beautiful cut and
polished acrylic diamond
suspended between two
black pillars.

Eagle Awards
Acrylic eagle is loaded
with detail, from the
amazing facial features to
the graceful sweep of the
wings and is mounted on
a clear acrylic base.

Eagle w/Flag & Glass
This sculpture
represents the beauty
of nature. Clear glass
drop-in is reverse
engraved mounted
eagle with flag base.

Diamond Acrylic Award
Diamond shaped acrylic mounted
on a black marble finished base.

Flame Acrylic Award
Flame shaped acrylic mounted on a
black marble finished base.

Peak Acrylic Award
Slant-cut shaped acrylic mounted
on a black marble finish base.

Magnet Acrylic
1” thick self-standing acrylic
award. Front and back pieces
magnetically attach to create
a unique and beautiful 3
dimensional award. Can be
customized with your picture
or we’ll provide pictures and
graphics for you.

www.CruiseMasterEngraving.com

Pinnacle Acrylic Award
Clear Acrylic is reverse engraved,
on a marble finished base.

Clear Glass Vase
Beautiful clear glass vase laser
engraved with your text. Other
sizes available.

Phoenix Award
Majestic Phoenix award
combines art deco with
elegant acrylic.

Eclipse Acrylic Awards
Free standing 1”
thick acrylic, reverse
engraved with your
message. Available in
Green, Red, and Blue
backgrounds.

Glass Flame
Multidimensional art glass
flame, fused and slumped by
glass artisans. Each piece is
unique, no two are the same.
Mounted to a clear optical
glass or solid marble base.

20 |

The Obelisk Acrylic Award
This elegant shape is a unique
recognition award, mounted on a
black marble finished base.

All prices include 50 letters of engraving FREE.
Additional letters at 20 cents each.

All prices include 50 letters of engraving FREE.
Additional letters at 20 cents each.

Phone: 888-548-6834 Fax: 503-769-4072
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ACRYLIC/GLASS

ACRYLIC/GLASS
VPX8
Acrylic plaque with walnut
base; available in green,
blue, red marble, or black
accent. Reverse laser
engraved.

Spectrum Chisel Tower
These acrylic towers
are 3” x 8.75” x 2”. They
are laser engraved with
your wording and logo or
design. The Chisel Tower
comes in Green, Gold,
Purple, Red, Blue, Teal,
and Black. Please specify
color when ordering.

Star of Life Acrylic
Unique freestanding
1” thick Star of Life.
Available in clear or
blue acrylic. Reverse
engraved.

Cracked Ice Plaque
Clear acrylic plaque
(8×10) with cracked
ice edge and acrylic
base. Reverse engraved
on the back with
your message and
department logo.
Aif-Oct-An
Acrylic beveled octagon
mounted on acrylic
base, reverse engraved
with your message
and department logo.
Available in glacier
blue, jade green, or
clear acrylic.

Sabre Acrylic
Free standing acrylic plaque with
rich gold accents.

Symphony Acrylic
Free standing, elegantly shaped acrylic
plaque with rich gold accents.

Waterfall Acrylic
Graceful waterfall edge accents clear
or jade acrylic piece on acrylic base.

White Cap Acrylic
Attractive White Cap edge accents clear
or jade acrylic piece on walnut base.

Ice Flow Crystal
Free standing crystal award is 1” thick
giving the appearance of an actual ice flow.

Heart Acrylic Awards
Recognizes the ultimate
volunteer. Free standing
acrylic heart tipped on
its side.
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All prices include 50 letters of engraving FREE.
Additional letters at 20 cents each.

All prices include 50 letters of engraving FREE.
Additional letters at 20 cents each.

Oval Acrylic
Oval shaped acrylic mounted on a
black marble finished base.

Phone: 888-548-6834 Fax: 503-769-4072
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ACRYLIC/GLASS

STATUES
FMA-01
19” tall bronze
finished firefighter,
cast resin, with axe;
mounted on solid
walnut base, with
engraved plate.

PDU-60568
8” dark antiqued
copper finished
firefighter w/child
and faithful dog.
Engraving plate
included on base.

Glass Circle with Walnut Base
Clear glass round mounted on solid walnut base. Simple
yet elegant piece.

Sublicrylics
Full color sublimated acrylic award. Use your pictures,
logos and graphics, or customize with unique
backgrunds and photos

Copper Eagle
Majestic eagle,
a symbol of
leadership and
courage, towers
over solid
black base.
Includes copper
engraved plate.

RF-1129
13½” gold finished
firefighter with
axe, engraving
plate on base.

Acrylic Paperweights
Clear, glacier blue or jade paperweights.

Shield Acrylic
Shield shaped acrylic mounted on
acrylic base.

Copper Firefighter
with Hose
11½” copper finish
firefighter figure.
Engraving plate
included on base.

AMC-6
Shield shaped acrylic mounted on
acrylic base.
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FML-01
15” bronze Firefighter
on a ladder rescuing
a child, mounted on
a solid walnut base.
Firefighters’ prayer
may be engraved on
brass plate.

Copper Firefighter
with Child
11½” copper finish
firefighter figure.
Engraving plate
included on base.

FFCP-01
Copper finished
firefighter on
a solid walnut
base, with copper
finished brass
engraving plate.
10” or 13½” sizes
available.

Beveled Glass
Full color sublimated, beveled glass plaque. Stunning, brilliant color, edge
to edge. Use your pictures, logos & graphics, or customize with unique
backgrounds and photos.

www.CruiseMasterEngraving.com

All prices include 50 letters of engraving FREE.
Additional letters at 20 cents each.

All prices include 50 letters of engraving FREE.
Additional letters at 20 cents each.

Phone: 888-548-6834 Fax: 503-769-4072
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SUBLIMATION

SUBLIMATION
QLB
Walnut finish plaque,
sublimated with full color
logo or design.

Custom Mouse Pads
Mouse pads are imprinted with full color images,
including pictures and/or department logos.

Beveled Glass
Full color sublimated, beveled
glass plaque. Stunning, brilliant
color, edge to edge. Use your
pictures, logos & graphics,
or customize with unique
backgrounds and photos.

Sublimation adds full color to your awards or other gifts.
Take advantage of our computer generated sublimation
imprints for plaques, coffee cups, mouse pads, name
badges, door signs, puzzles, and more. Let us customize
your awards and signs with your fire department
emlems or logos in full color.

Custom Sublimated Puzzles
Puzzles can be imprinted with your
logo, photos or artwork. A great idea
for a unique gift; a one of a kind
award; or use as part of your fire
prevention programs.

Shield Plaque
Full color sublimated
shield shape with
black edge.

Laser Engraved Ceramic Mugs
Unique square shape. Laser
engraved with your logo,
department patch or text.
Available in black, red, blue,
green or orange.

SAP
Customized plaque with full color plate. Logos, photos,
and designs can be added to make this award unique.
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Custom Printed Mugs
Mugs are imprinted
with full color images,
including pictures
and/or department
logos. White only.

Sublicrylics
Full color sublimated acrylic award. Use your
pictures, logos & graphics, or customize with
unique backgrounds and photos.
All prices include 50 letters of engraving FREE.
Additional letters at 20 cents each.

All prices include 50 letters of engraving FREE.
Additional letters at 20 cents each.

Phone: 888-548-6834 Fax: 503-769-4072
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BADGES, PINS, ODDS AND ENDS

BADGES, PINS, ODDS AND ENDS
Rosewood Spot-on Hunting Knife
4½” x 1¼” x ¾” folded. Rosewood
finish handle with LED spot light.
Price includes laser engraving.

Plastic Name Badges
Plastic name badge 1” x 3” any color, one line.
Plastic pocket name badge any color, one line.
Add additional line and/or stock logos.
Full Color Sublimated Name Badges
With safety pin or magnetic back.
1¼” x 3” or 2” x 3”

Anodized Deluxe Pocket Knife
3½” x ¾” x ¾”, available in blue or
black. Price includes laser engraving
and includes black canvas pouch.

Stainless Steel Multi Knife
2¼” x ¾” x 5/16” folded, 3 function
tool. Price includes laser engraving.

Rosewood
DecoGrip
Hunting Knife
4½” x 1½” x ½”
folded. Rosewood
finish handle with
decorative trim. Price
includes laser engraving.

Acrylic Pocket Badges
Clear acrylic with brass plate.
Available space to mount badge.
• Clear acrylic, one brass plate and badge.
• Clear acrylic, two brass plates and badge.
• Clear acrylic, two brass plates and stock emblem.

Customized
Flashlights
Maglite flashlights
customized
with your text
laser engraved.
Great for gift or
award. (Includes
batteries).
Stainless Steel Multi Tool
4” x 1⅛” x ½” folded, 9
function tool with belt
pouch. Price includes
laser engraving.

C.W. Nielson & Hook Fast Dealer
Badges, length of service pins, collar insignia, medals
and bars. Please call for prices. We stock some generic
length of service pins and collar insignias. Custom pin
and badge orders take 5 to 7 weeks for production.

Anodized Multi Tool
2½” x 1” x ½” folded, 10 function
tool, available in blue, black, or red.
Price includes laser engraving and
includes black canvas pouch.

Custom Belt Buckles
Cruise Master will design the buckle with
your logo or other art work.
For orders over 50 brass buckles, 25 twotoned buckles, or $1200, there is no die
charge. For smaller orders the die charge
is $250. Allow 6 to 8 weeks from the
receipt of your art work.
Bronze Casting
We can insert your department emblem or logo
into a custom bronze casting to be used to
dedicate buildings, recognize donors, mounted on
a head stone of a fallen firefighter, or anywhere
lasting recognition is desired. Call for pricing.
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Magnifier
Antique reproduction hand magnifier features solid
hardwood handle and solid brass ribbed rim, housed
in a beautiful hardwood case. Total weight 2 lbs.
Engrave plate for top of case included.
All prices include 50 letters of engraving FREE.
Additional letters at 20 cents each.

Lower panel must be engraved at the time of manufacturing.

All prices include 50 letters of engraving FREE.
Additional letters at 20 cents each.

Commemorative buckles for your
department’s anniversary or special
event, please call for pricing.

Phone: 888-548-6834 Fax: 503-769-4072
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ACCOUNTABILITY PRODUCTS

ACCOUNTABILITY PRODUCTS
Status/Command Boards
Contact us for samples/proofs of stock and customized boards.

Passport Make-up Bag
Custom designed to hold the necessary supplies and
blanks for the Passport Accountability System. Room for
extra Status Boards, Passports, Nametags, Helmet shields,
cleaning supplies, and spare grease pencil.
Red, 13” x 7” x 3”.

4½”x 8½”
Officer Pocket command board

Adhesive Velcro
Hook or loop is available at
.40/inch for 2” wide, or .55/inch
for 4” wide.
Cut Velcro hook or loop 2”
Velcro is .45/inch, 4” Velcro is
.60/ inch.
9” x 14”
Engraved board with destination, alarms,
and divisions, room for eight passports
and I.C.S. checklist.
Available single- or two-sided engraved.

Reflexite Helmet Shields
Reflexite shield with Velcro back. Each shield
comes with loop Velcro for mounting on helmet.
• Shield with no lettering
• Shield with one line lettering, up to 2” letters
• Shield with two lines of lettering, sized to fit
• Shield with three lines of lettering, sized to fit
• Adhesive backed loop Velcro for helmets
Leather Helmet Shields
The leather helmet shield is flexible enough to conform to the
helmet, and has Velcro backing which is stitched on as well as
being self adhesive. The lettering is engraved into the leather
and then painted to match the Reflexite colors. Reflective glass
beads are added to the lettering to enhance visibility.

11” x 17”
Engraved board with destination, alarms,
and divisions, room for eight passports
and I.C.S. checklist. Engraved on two sides.

Shields available in the following colors: red,
white, orange, yellow, blue, green, fluorescent red
orange, fluorescent lime
yellow, fluorescent green,
fluorescent pink and
fluorescent
orange.

18” x 24”
Engraved board with destination,
alarms, and divisions. Room for
nine passports and I.C.S. checklist,
par checks, benchmarks. Engraved
on one side.

Seattle Style Shield with one line; two lines; or three lines of
lettering.
Traditional Style 6” high shield and Rectangle Leather Insert.
Leather shields available in red, white, yellow, blue, green, red/
orange,lime/yellow and black.
Passports
4”x 2” Velcro covered board used to hold Passport name
tags, carried on the apparatus (usually on the dash).
Suggest three per apparatus: one flexible (can be on the
radio or coat of the officer until turned over to the I.C.); one
rigid that stays in the apparatus to identify the firefighters
arriving on that piece of apparatus; and one rigid at the
station in reserve.
• 4”x 2” plastic one line engraved with Velcro
• 4”x 2” plastic two line engraved with Velcro
• 4”x 2” plastic blank passport with Velcro
Nametags
Suggest six per person (Shown with passport boards, right)
• Standard Nametags, ⅜”x 2” engraved plastic with Velcro
hook on back.
• Large Nametags, ½” or ⅝”x 2”engraved plastic with Velcro
hook on back
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Full Color Sublimated Command/Triage Boards

4½” x 8½” Triage Board
With lanyard and pencil.
9” x 12½” Hardboard Clipboard
two-side full color with lanyard
and pencil. Custom layout
available.
Cutom Boards
Custom sizes and layouts
available. Call for price
quote.

Phone: 888-548-6834 Fax: 503-769-4072
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